After you take the GMAT exam, you will receive five scores: Analytical Writing Assessment, Integrated Reasoning, Quantitative, Verbal, and Total. **Total GMAT scores range from 200 to 800 and two-thirds of test takers score between 400 and 600.**

Remember your GMAT score is just one component of your application. Admissions officers evaluate your entire application, making a decision based on the whole.

**PREVIEW YOUR SCORE**
Preview unofficial scores immediately following test completion at the test center. You have two minutes to choose to accept or cancel your score. We recommend determining your desired score range before arriving at the test center so you can easily make the decision to accept or cancel your score.

**CANCEL YOUR SCORE**
If you choose to cancel your score, only you will know. Test dates and cancelled scores will not appear on school score reports. You cancel for free at the test center or within 72 hours after for $25.

**REINSTATE YOUR SCORE**
You can reinstate your canceled GMAT score online for $50. You can access and reinstate any exam taken on or after January 1, 2014. Reinstated score reports will automatically be sent to the schools you selected on test day.

**ENHANCED SCORE REPORT**
You can improve your results by knowing how you performed. The Enhanced Score Report is a detailed analysis of your performance by question type, areas of focus and pacing to help you focus your studies and do even better next time around.

Learn more at [GMAT.COM/GETSTARTED](http://GMAT.COM/GETSTARTED)